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Brichi Lisrht on Siberia. A Historic AnniversaryEI?uIEJQlNAL;
Figaro: Pronounce tBo word

"Siberia'' in the presence of the
pupils of onr primary schools or a

number of Frenchmen and immeli-atel- y

their imagination evoke i a

- lit he roach discussion of the
financial question, eo far as it apper-
tain to local politicB in North Caro-
lina,; the Democratic leaders have
and are showing a lack of diaore
tion which is not doiog the party
good, bat rather harm.

Looking back to the eta to of
affaire prevailing in North Carolina
while the last State Assembly was in
session, and the sentiment aroused
iu the hearts of Democrats over

formidable heap or mountains of iceijn theif tinancul
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i EST with a big B. BlackB Durham is In a class by
inside each two

itself. You will find
coupon ounce bag, and two

pons Inside each four ounce bag of

BlackwelPs
Genuine Durha

Smoking Tobacco
Buy a bag of this celebrated tobacco and read tbe coupon
which gives a llstof valuable presents and now to get toem.

liant idea of an inventor to whom it
should have brought i fortune. It
would have done bo had he been a
shrewd business man. Being merely
an inventor, ue hadn't sense enough
to keep his idea to himself until the
patent office padlock had secured it
against theft. In the innocence of
his nuture the inventor confided the
idea to a friend while crossing the
North river ferryboat and the friend
hardly waited for the boat to tie up
iu Jersey City before he excused
himself, started back to New York
and went on a dead run for a patent
lawyer in order to have the idea
secured for his own especial benefit.
Another man is known today as the
inventor of the lace hooka. He owns
a splendid house aud is wealthy.
The confiding inventor got nothing.

The inventor of a patent Btojtper
for beer bottles, something that had
long been wanted by the trade, sold
the inveution for $10,000 to a man
who recognized its great money-makin- g

value.. The purchaser is
now worth 3,000,000, all of which
he made from tho sale of the patent
stopper. Out of the goodness of
his heart he presented the original
owner of the patent with $30,000,
so that this man got $40,000 in all
for hia $5,000,000 idea. To give
some notion oi the value of patent
rights on tnis bottle stopper the price
came down from $1 to and 7 cents
a gross, and even at this enormous
reduction a good profit could be
made.

This last inventor was treated
with princely generosity, however,
in comparison with the genins who
devised a pocketbook clasp in the

Save the Stats.
We have heretofore had occasion

to remark upon and to remonstrate
agairst the accrimonious and vehe-
ment intolerance which has charac-
terized the exchange of argument
between those who are at variance

views. It is cer
tainly very unfoitutiate where it
prevails among Democrats. We do
not remember any political cam-

paign in which citizens of the same
political ufliliation and having com-

mon
c
environments and interests,

have ei hibited such impatient and
over-bearin- g vindictivene33, and
such bitter and virulent antagonism
upon any one issue within their own
camp and bailiwick. There should
be more of the spirit of tolerance
ofgive and take. As we have here-

tofore ?aid, we place the importance
of keeping the State, government of
North Carolina in the hands of con-

servative and responsible men high
above that of the acquirement of
any nostrum for the amelioration of
any national ills. We stake far more
upon the success of the State Dem-

ocratic ticket, than we do upon the
National Democratic ticket, and we
would counsel a more liberal feeling
among Democrats, one to the other,
though they may differ on the finan-

cial issue, in order that a solid front
may be presented to carry the elec-

tion in North Carolina.
It is a well known fact that in

this State there are a large number
of Democrats, who are engaged in
railroading, banking, tnaufacturing,
and other similar pursuits, who can
not, with due.regard for their own
interests, vote for free silver. They
are good Democrats and are work-

ing and will vote for the State Dem-

ocratic ticket. They are also men
of character who can not be turned
aside by the abuse which is being
directed against them by partizan
newspapers. It would seem to those
who earnestly desire Democratic
success in the State that such tactics
should be dispensed with. We see

ijo good to come out of it. Demo-
crats have had honest differences
before without parting company and
we see no reason now why
they sbould be reading each othr
out of the party when they have a
common interest at stake which is
much nearer to them and of far
more moment than the issue over
which they so violently quibble
What is wanted among Democrats
is more of conciliation and less of
vituperation, more of confidence and
conce3sion, less of suspicion and sr
rogance. Ral. Press Visitor.

Sharp's Island Disappearing'.
Sharp's Island is now a nearly bar

ren traet of about 60 acres upon
which bo living things except birds
and iusects are to be seen. Upon
its bleak domain the solitude is op-

pressive, and few visitors set foot
upon its uninviting shores. Fifty
years ago it was an estate ol some
600 acres, upon which magnificent
crops were grown by two and three
contented farmers. Fifteen vears
ago quifefair crops were raised there,
but now it is deserted, and the salt
spray tnat beats over it on all sides
will soon kill off the last vestige of
shrub and tree.

It is now owned, we learn, by
Milller R. Creighton of Baltimore,
who proposes to establish the ancient
boundaries of the island and, under
the Maryland law, lay claim to all
the oyster beds now surrounding it.
There are more than 1000 acres of
these, and their nndispuded posses-
sion would make of Mr. Creighton
many times a millionaire. But as
the law makes the ownership of
"land" necessary to set up title to
the oyster bars within the original-
lines out in the Water, it i3 readily
seen that Mr. Creighton must pre
vent the island from washing entire- -

y away, for in that event his rights
would go with it. It is estimated
that the island will have disappear
ed in ten years, for it is being bat
tered by the waves on all si ies, and
to stop the washing will cost a small
fortune. All the old boundaries are
obliterated, and the new owner will
dQubtless have much trouble in find
ing where the early lines ran. .And
if they could be located, could he
keep off the swarm of hardy oyste- r-

meu that now bring up from those
rocks some of the finest oysters in

the world? We doubt it. Sharp's
Island is in Talbot county, the main
channefpof the Great Choptank be
ing between it and James Island
Three or four hundred years ago it
was doubtless connected with Tilgh
man's Island, but there is no record
evidence of this fact that we have
ever heara or. .bong oetore that
time it and James' . Island were
doubless one continuous stretch of
solid land. The changes wrought
in this section by wind and tide are
great and far reaching. Hill's Point,
Cook's Point, Taylor's Island, Tilgh-man- 's

Island, all are gradually dis-

appearing, and magnificent farm
lands are being swept out of ex?
istence. .

In many of these places the old
citizens will tell of having cut wheat
where tbe oyster boats now course in
bold waters, and the changes seem
to be of the kind that nature usually
works, slow but exceedingly sutc
Cambridge Democrat and News.

HOOD'S Sarsaparilla has over and
proved by its cures,

when all other preparations failed, that
it is the One Time BLOOD Purifier. 1

Second only to the Declaration of In
iependence aa a historic document is
the farewell address of Washington. It
is 100 years this 19th of September
siuce it was given to the public first
through the columns of the Philadelphi
Advertiser. It is a time now for schools
and historic aud political clubs to have
that nohle document made familiar to
all the people of this country.

At the very beginning of the brave
bid paper we are struck with the genu
ine note of relief that the first president
sounds at the prospect of being released
from office and of being free to go back
to that agriculture which was still, as
it had been before the Revolution, hi
favorite occupation. It is plain that
Washington would rather have been a
successful farmer than president. He
declares in the most solemn manner
that nothing can induce him to accept
a presidential nomination for a third
term now that the country is strong and
the government firmly established. He
declares, and we know he is telling the
truth, that "the acceptance of and con
tinuanoe in the office to which your
suffrages have twice called me have
been a uniform sacrifice of inclination
to the opinion of duty and to a defer
ence for what appeared to be your de
sire."

The great first president saw with
clairvoyant eye and warned the young
republic against certain sources of dan-
ger. "Entangling alliances" with for
eign nations is a phrase which has be
come historic and the heeding of the
warning from the early days of the ro
public till now has undoubtedly kept us
out of serious trouble.

But there were other dangers against
whioh the father of our country cau
tioned us. One, of especial moment, is
as follows: "In contemplating the
causes which may disturb our Union it
occurs as a matter of serious concern
that any ground should have been fur
nished for characterizing parties by geo
graphical discriminations northern,
southern. Atlantic and western. To the
efficacy-- and permanency of your Union
a government for the whole is indispens
able."

Washington was profoundly grieved
over that bitterness of political party
spirit which, if possible, was more pro
nounced in his day even than it is now.
He said: "Let me warn you in the most
solemn manner against the baneful ef
fects of the spirit of party generally.

he alternate dominion of one faction
over another, sharpened by the spirit of
revenge natural to party dissension,
which in different ages and countries
has perpetrated the most horrid enor
mities, is itself a frightful despotism.'

Our first president, looking steadfast
ly forward to the time, not far off, when
he would be, as he says, "consigned, to.

the mansions of rest, " further exhorts
the citizens of the country he loved with
Buch. ppre patriotism to 'promote as an
Object of primary importance institu
tions for the diffusion of general knowl- -

edge" and to "cherish the public
credit, "

Touching and beautiful are our first
president's fervent good wishes for the
welfare of his fellow countrymen of his
own time and of all time. He hoped for
us :

That heaven may continue to you the choic
est tokens of its beneficence.

That your union and brotherly affection
may be perpetual.

That tho free constitution which is the work
of your hand3 may be sacredly maintained

That its administration in every department
may be (stamped with wisdom, and virtue,

That tho happiness t'f the people of these
spates, undur thu auspices of liberty, may be
jjiade complete by so careful a preservation
and so prudent a uso of this blessing, as well
us acquire to them the glory of recommending
it to the applause, the allcction and adoption
of every nation which u yet a stranger to it.

And he solemnly enjoined on us to
Observe good faith and justice toward all

nations. Cultivate peaoe and harmony with
all. Religion and morality enjoin such con
duct, and cau it be that good policy does not
equally enjoin It? It will be worthy pt a free,
enlightened and at no distant period a great
nation to give to mankind the magnanimous
and too novel example of a people always
gftjtled by an exalted justice and benevolence.

An event of interest not only to
wheelmen, but also to everybody else,
was The Journal-Examin- er bioyole ride
from San Francisco to New Xork.
faot that human muscle alone as a mo-

tive power, unaided by horse, steam or
electricity, could cross this whole conti-
nent from San Francisco bay to New
York bay in 13r days 29 minutes 4 5

seconds would be a miracle if we did
not know how it all happened. Horse-
power, however often changed and skill-
fully managed, could not have done it
fhe value of the bicycle in. warT-- if we
are unfortunate enough ever to have
any more wars-i- s assurea. A courier
could bolt like a catapult out of a camp
and speed away through hostile ranks
before sharpshooters could take aim at
him.

Experiments in the line of telegraph-
ing a picture are progressing. It is true
that it ought not to be more difficult to
telegraph sights than sounds, which the
telephone does successfully. No doubt
the future will see in the morning pa
pers of San Francisco an exact photo-
graph of a riot or a presidential convene
tion in Chicago, but the inventors have
not yet perfected the process. The only
step that has really been taken is that a
telegraphic pen in one city is made to
trace out and reproduce in black and
white a picture specially prepared at
the other end of the line.

A French economic writer has made
the calculation that there are of gold
and silver coin in the whole world
$30,000,000,000.

Appointment of Registrars.
Office Clerk Superior Court. )

North Carolina, Craven County.

Under and by virtue of authority vested
iu the Clerk of tbe Superior Court by sec-

tion seven of tbe Constituted Election Law
1895, and upon tbe recommendation of
tbe Chairman of the State Executive Com-
mittee of the Republican, Democratic and
People's parties, in North Carolina, who
are by Law Con-titute- d Commissioners of
Elections, the following named Registrars
of Election?, are hereby appointed fur the
various election Precincts or Craven
County for the general election to be held
Tuesday next after the first Monday in
November. 1896.

No 1, township, Vanceboro pn cinct;
Stephen F Hill, d: Joseph Jackson, r;
R W Smith, p.

Nj 1, township, Maple Cypress pre- -'

cinct Alonza Phillips, d; C B Stubbs, p;
tlenry K Dawson, r.

No 8, township, Truitts precinct; S W
Latham, d; Thos Moore, r; Lewis Oaton.

No 3, township, tort Barnwell pic cinct;
Joseph Kin3ey, d; Jno W" Taylor, r, I B
Kouse, p.

Ho S3, township. Dover precinct; Joeiii
Eornegay, d; Primus Rbem, r; M C
Daugherty.

No 8, township, Core Creek precinct;
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- CHAIUXS X. STEYEWS. ..

Editob asd Pbofeiktob.

JTsw Behne, N. C Sept. 24, 180G.

Entered at U Post Offlcat New Bora,
' .K. C as second Ci matter. ' t

tH DAttT JocmxAfc (except Monday) 1

deiirervJ by carrier la this city, as 60 eeata
pr moat. - v 4. V v--- --?:
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Wmxlt Jocmxit o ysar.te are,X00
AdvartUlor Rate firea o appHeatIoa at

t ire cnta per Jin wOI b charged tor
arc! ol TUaak. Resolutions I Respect ad

Obituary Poetry; sJso forOWnmry HoUeee
; hr tha, tboee whleb the dltor himself

as a matter otaewa." i-- ' i."
Xotleee of Chorea and Society and aU otter

ntertaiBtnta from whW tvveaoe la to be
fterVred wCl beehai-fe- d for at rate ot Ave

r alia. . r-- v -'.'

TmJocMit ird not tinder asysuwum

oueb responalUa for the retnra or tae
ate keeplaff ol any rejected maooaorlpt. Xs

rxccptfoa will be made to tat rate wttli re- -

srdla ettUer letters or laetoenrea.; Jtor will
Editor enter Into eorreepoodenea eoao

eniare!ectdanicrU't, , .' - -

- PCXX OTTOS STATCr'.:- -

The. recent poll of North Carolina

as sent oat from XUMjrb. would ' in.
dicata that a fosion between- - Demo-

crats an 4 Popalista would be' of no

avail in defeating the : Republicans.
According to the poll the Uepub

lickni have 159,000; the Democrats
100,000 and tae .I'opnUt 43,000
and it this ii -- eorrar.; wbj should

the Democratic party seek a : fusion
and thereby throw over its, pri0
ciple withou t a chance of minning?

And if thedicker is only for the
rrtsiilential electors, what is to --: be
gained, what can he hoped for with
ach figures a! the aVove? .;f :';; t

K tha ; Republicans- - have a rara
and safe majority; what madness it
is for tha Democratic party-t- o at-

tempt" fusion, with the ' Populists
when the fhowiag is against them

-- forsaceesa. -- "...-- -

The Democratic party needs more
than ever to stand . firm opon its
principles. Fasioii 'meant not mere-

ly party dishonor, bat also party
demoralization and min, and-a- t

this time it stands upon perilous
ground.
" Democracr may be beaten. in
North Carolina, bat let saeh defeat
be without fusion with the Populists
and the sacrafice of party. prioci- -

ri- - - " "
-- .. '.'

STATS CU KATXON. U'UICU! - --

If the Democratic party of North
Carolina can qnlj choose between

securing the State, electing Cyrus
B. Watson and the rest of the tickeC
or the election of electors who shall
Tcts for Bryan and Sewall, which

shall it he?. . -

The non-actio- n by the Democratic
Ei ecu tire Committee in letting the
voters of their party . remain in ig-

norance as to what they must do is

makio? it more terilout each day
"

for the success of the State and
National Democratic tickeU, for the

- speakers-an- d of ;t-- e

party are ' kept blundering along
without arsy of political, light to
direct their course by.- - ;

If this iflactFori means tha sacrifice
of the State ticket in order to elect
tha Natiwcat ticket why is not the
fusion7 proposed, for "this purpose,
namely, the gathering ." together
anderone banner of silrerites, Popa-list- s'

and Democrat,' and "those
Bepnhlicass who favor free silver,
consummated at once, and the fight
made on that Jine?

Bat on the other hand, if North
Carolina v is most .important to
Democracy, why cannot the joters

; of tha Democratic party be given a
- free and unhindered chance, through
. their speakers and their; newspapers
to go forth into the fight, instead of
heiog held back, questioning as to

, tho .policy j. which, the: Democratic
. SUto Hzecntirea may promnlgata,
and each day through . inaction.
.becoming the leasable to saccessfnlly
cope with their political enemies.
, .The Democratic-par- t in State
Convention, declared for . its candi
dates and principles. Why has ' tha
action of thia oonvention been held
in abeyance these many weeks, and
tha party subjected to a prolonged
and onnecessary political inaction,
wbca organizatioa and action
were so imperative in order to win
in November t ":.'.

No one seems to be able to answer
Kit nntutiAn eTthnnvli iha'TAtnr

Democratic papers of tha Stata have
.vainly appealed for. some word or
hint whereby they might take tha
cue for an aggreesiva campaign.
' Six weeks, or a little more; is now
lift. Lassitude" and, inaction still
possess tha Executives, who offer no
in that anything will be dona.

u Tha question of saving tha Stale
or National ticket for Democracy in
North Co roli na will soon be unnec
essary to ask. It will be settled for
Democracy by its political foes, and
i n a way that will mean sura and
positive annihilation for" the parfyi

hats EzsocaaTft rosaoTTisn
In tha whirl of tha silver question,

the cn set lied feeling- - aa to State
fusion with tho Populists,- - and tha
acrimony engendered ia the party
by the action of the gold Democrats,
tha Democratic party of this Stata
seems to have forgotten many things
cf the past, matters most important,
and concerning the party's future.

and plains of suow, infested by

gigantic white bears; in fact, a king-

dom of terror and death. But that,
in realitv, is only the very smallest
portion of Siberia. The rest of it

contains the most fertile lands in

world, with forests in which all the
people in Europe might go astray
and be lost, and mines containing
treasures compared to which those
of Golconda would he small indeed.

But this wonderful country has
remained up to the present time as
little known to .the civilized world as
if it were in another planet, practic
ally speaking, than the plains of
Mars or the mountains of the moon.
But a great change is near at hand.
Before the end of five or six years,
when the means of communicawn
which are now establishing shall be
place at the disposal of science,
labor, and capital, there will be a
revolution in the present economic
domains whose extent and con-

sequences nobody can now foreeee."
Certainly it will produce great bene-

fits, because it will bring to the
service of the human race incalcul-
able riches and natural resources
which huVd lain idle since their for-

mation; but it will change so pro-
foundly the existing conditions of
production, of exchanges, and of
values that one cannot measure the
immense effects of such powerful
cause.

It should be remembered that
Siberia is not tho only region in the
Russian Empire destined to bring
out new and abundant riches. Al-

though infinitely smaller in extent,
the region of the Caucasus will cer-

tainly have it3 share in the develop-
ments of Russia as soon as it is

penetrated and fully explored. This
legendary land which played so con-

spicuous a part in the legends of
antiquity, where chained Prom-
etheus called Helios to witness the
tortues that he endured from jus
tice, presents in its formation the
most varied and highly colored
flower that can be seen iu any part
of the Old World or the New.
What may we not expect from it
when. its resources aro developed by
modern manr

CJpld by the Yard.
The beating of tho innumerable

little square pieces of gold which are
used to cover domes and signs, and
so on, forms a distinct industry in
the gold trade, which employs a
large number of hands and requires
no small amount of skill.

The long, low building in which
the work is carried on is filled
throughout the day with the sound
of hammers. On every side little
boxes containing tiny rolls'of gold
are to be seen, which, although only
measuring an inch aud a half in
length, are each worth about 10.

the gold is received in oars one- -

eighth of an inch in thickness, an
inch in width and weighing 210
pennyweights. This is rolled out
into a ribbon thirty yards in length.
It is then given to the workmen in

strips measuring seven yards, each
of which is cut up into 180 pieces
These are now ready to be beaten
out by hand. They are placed', pro
tected by fine skins, in a tool known
as the "clutch," and are thoroughly
ponndea out on a great granite
block set in the ground in such a
way that there is absolutely no vibra
tory movement. The process is rc
peated several times, the gold as it
spreads being continually subdivided
until it is of tbe exact dimensions
required.

J he SKihs in which the firola is
beaten are so delicate that they will
tear as easily as paper, nevertheless
they are of so fine a quality that they
will withstand the continual ham-

mering for several years. The gold
which is finally beaten down to 200,-00- 0

of an inch is rubbed with
1brino" before being placed in the
skins, in order that it shall not ad-

here to them.
Easy as this work of beating out

the gold may seem, it is, in reality,
an art of a very delicate description,
The workman must know to a
nicety precisely how hard or gentle
the blows of his hammer must be,
also the exact spot on which they
should fall. Accordingly, a very
superior clas3 of men are employed
in the 'business. Pearson's Weekly.

"MOTHERS

FRIEND"
Shortens labor, lessens pain,

diminishes danger to life of
both mother and child and leaves her in condi-
tion more favorable to speedy recovery.
'Stronger after than before confinement"
says a prominent midwife. Is the best remedy

FOR RISING BREAST
Known and worth the price for that alone.

Endorsed and recommended by midwives and
all ladies who have used it.

Beware of substitutes and Imitations.

Makes Child-Bir- th Easy.
Sent by Eznress or mail on receipt of price.

$1.00 per botUe. Book "TO MOTHERS"
mailed tree, containing voluntary, testimonial.
BBADFIILD EEGTJLAT0B CO., ATLANTA, GA.

SOLD BT ALL DBVKK3ISTS.

Yon run no risk. All draggiats gaarl
antee'Grove's Tasteless Chill Touic to do
all that tbe manufacturers claim for it.

(some of its actions, which fonnd ex
pression, privately and publicly, and
in the State Democratic press, it
seems very strange that all that is
now forgotten, not even the memory
of it being revived to Btir to action
the people of this State who were
humiliated daring 1895 by their
Legislature's proceedings.

Sorely, tho Democrats of North
Carolina, and every citizen, regard.
lst of party, ought to remember
the past, and it sboul be the en-

deavor of all to see to it in Novem-

ber that the State, jtrst, receives
recognition and its honor an 1 we-

lfare protected by the election of
men who are known to have their
State's interests at heart..
' Let na one be blinded by present
issues to the forgetful neea of the
past, and the evils which have been
present with ns. Let no passion
blind the people to the imperative
heeds of onr commonwealth, its
safety and prosperity, its honor and
iu credit. -

Difference must prevail among
oar people on the financial question,
but there can be no differences when
the welfare and future prosperity of
our State is in question.

Statb or Ohio. Citt of Toledo, )
- LUC A 8 COCNTT. "

FR4KK J. Caxsar mkes oath that he
is lbs r partner of the firm of F. J.
ChNBT Jfc Co, doiog busine$8 in the
City .of Toledo, Conntv and State nfcne

aid, and tiiat sail Rim will pay ine rum
of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for

each and every case of Catarrh that can,
not.be cured bv toe use of Hall's
CATaBRB Ctbe.

" " FbAKF J. CUEVET
- Bjtom to before me and subscribed in
my prraroce, thiaC h day of Decfmber,
A.D.18SS.
. - A. W. Gleasps.

JJJ SUiry Public

rjair Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and sets directly on the blood and ran coos
aurfitces of the avstcm. Smd for testi
monials, free.

F. J. COENET CO , Toledo, O,
: 8old bv Drujrgist?, 75c.
' HalTa Family Pills are the best.

By ta Oreecaee.
: Now that llanna nas carried

Maine, T. E. Watson will 'go i nsane
hall tear np the earth around every
stamp and hnrl forth fire at every
jump. "For how," says he, "can
the -- day be won when Sewall is
at war with Se wall's son? Just see
what trouble has com abo tit put
Watson on and kick 'em out I Then
would the cart be ,'out of the mire,
and we'd carry Vermont and New
TTataA)i!iiA a DAn1iata trnf ah fan;
miaion sirooir. to . awuu
alone ' belone;. they ' follow him
through thick and thin bring Wat
son oat, ran Sewall in!" This is the
shriek that wUf now bo heard, fiery,
fierce ' and . undeterred, from the
swampy .banks of the Ogeechee to
the far-o- ff plains of Nebraskee. If
this noise, Tom, don't soon conclude
they'll put a spider in your food

Norfolk Landmark.

Fr SiXyar Watcbea.
, A yonng farmer living over in

North Carolina near Jlendersonville
paid the Hearld. a visit yesterday
morning. lie stated that while en
gaged in digging- - a well last week,
his pick suddenly struck some me-

tallic sobstance, after having gone
about four feet -- ia the. ground.
Upon closer examination of the ob
ject it proved to be a largo iron pot,
containing exactly twelve double
case, solid silver watches.

He had several of the time pieces
on his person. They alt seemed in
perfect order. One of them bore
tha name of Henry Henry, London,
England; another W. C. Sampson,
Switzerland; while a third had the
name Simkins Owens scrached on
the inside of the oaso, and the
words, "bought at Genoa, Italy,"
written iaat under it.

Tha name of tha gentleman who
fonnd the prize is J. N. Lang ford,
whose 'home is about eight miles
from Henderson ville. He says that
ha is thinking seriously of going
into the well digging business.
Spartanburg (S. C.) Herald.

Steal Otaer Peeale'a Iareatiena.
Just why inventive genius and

guillibility should go together it is
hard to say. Certain it is that in--

yentors.aro tha most guileless indi-

viduals in their dealings with others
on business matters, and fall easy

victims to the spiders woo lie in
wait for such flies. The list of clover
men wno waia today, wnue mose
who ride owe their luxury to the
other man's genius and their own
shrewdness, iz an interesting one.
Here are a few cases picked hap-

hazard from the chronicle of in-

ventions that failed to benefit the
inventor, or, at least, produced for
him merely a little of what was his
due.

It is not necessary to be very old
to remember when hooks were first
put in men's shoes in place of holes,
in order to save time in lacing the

well' Genufn BuU V. ...
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CITT MARKET REPORT.

Corrected Dallr by Refcerta 4VRr- -

Wholeaale and Retail Herekapla. .

Wholnnlt Pr-t- .

Rib Sides, 4Jc.
Short Bucks 4c
Mess Pork (new) $ 00.
Rump $9.00. i,

Short Clear
Hams, ?ii;jar cured, 11 Jc.

V. 1 a 11 13 1UU
Fresh Pork 4 to 4. .,
Lard Compounds In Tnb, 5 to S).
Hest Leaf Lird in Tuba. Oc.
Flour, beat DatenL 44.20 to 14J50. .

F'.ou', Fancy Straight, 3.00 to 13.9V ,

Sliuight, 3.Gt to $3,75.
Extra Flour t3.23.
Granulated Suar 5c. '
A Sugar 4fa:
C Sugai 4 c.

Bvrup13 to 23c.
Cheese 9 to 10lc.
Butter, BoqueiCrrawT, 26 to 21c.
Butter, Dairy, 17 to 18c. ...

Rio Coffee 14 to 18c.
La Guara Coffee 18 to "20c.
Ground Alum Suit 55c. '

P as AO to 63.
CblckeDS, grown, 43c '"

fcg9SC.
Beeswax 20c. --

Peanuts 60 to 70c
Hfa, dry, 2 to 6c. .

'

Hides, green, 2 J.v
Beef ou fool 4 to Ce. ,

Corn 40c.
Oats. .', i

Meal 3.:. ' .

Sleeplessness, mental depression, loct i t
memory and all uwous rliseasea Cured vy "

ri v. c w .. !.. v .i ti.i r..r .'

ment $1 00 per boi; ai for I&.00. Can
guaianteed. For sale by F. 8. Duflj

The only thing a maturanti after
he gets.au tbe money.. he needa, i
aavj. is r f

Ladies uce Dr. Le Brun' French - fl. "

fc T. Pills for. health. One Dollar by '
mail or at store. For sale by F. 8. Dufl'jC

backs tnight as well bo printed . or ,

fly paper. '

Troly, the peotleman's friepd, Is Di. Le
Brun's G. fc 6. Cure, At store or aent
by mail. One Dollar. For aalo . by F.. 8.
Uufly. .. -

Take care of the pennies, and Lhe -

dollars will be blown in by your,
heire. . .. ..'

'r a r ..anysierja, convuiaiou, nia, , nerrjni
prostration, wakelulnen, loss of memory.','
cured bv Dr. E. C West' Iferve aod
Brain Treatment. At itore or bt Ddfti '

$1.00 per box or fix for $3.00. Guara-u- ,
ffwi". FYir ml h B R 1rrft ' i

it ifl no tronhlA tntfert? tViat arnitlth
is a oi'ree, as lone as the other fol--'
ln7 Vino it. "

Cure in three day, no worry, no .diet,"
never fail. Dr. Le Urvn'a G. & O. Cora. --

At store or by mail: no publicity. fl.00' ;
For sale by F. S. Duffy. ,

A great financier is a thief who' is ,.

successful. A thief is a great finan. --

cier who fails. . .

Wnnted Ladies to know that DM Le '

Brun's a. & P. Pills are for sal tX oat"'
ator, $1.00, or will be Bent by mall. '
Foi sale by F. 8. Dnfly.

Some ed folks, like b&l ,
let girls, keep their fortunes in '

their stockings. v
We have the sole agency for the sale ot

Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and" Brain Treat- - .
mint. Written gurantee given to cure or. .

the money will be refunded. $L00 pet 1

box or six. for $5.00. For sale by F. 8.
Duffjr.

Some people have more money
than brains, and are not considered '

wealthy either.
'Excel all others In quickness, no bad)

effect, qo publicity at core or by mall ..
One Dollar, Dr. Le Brun's G. &. G. Curei , '

For sale by F. 8. Duffy. :
The business in which you knov

you could make money, is always
monoDoiizea dt or, nera.

i 'i i, .T e l.l J 1 v f
xi ueanu is uobirev, taaies irr Xr.

Le Brun'S. & V. Pills, tbe only French'
Ono Dollar t store or by mail. For '

sale by F. 8. Duffy.

When a man disputes with a fool.
the fool is doing the samo thing1.

I ieel liKe a new man and life is worth
living since I took a course of Dr. . C.
West's' Nervo and Brain Treatment. For
sale by F. S. Duffy.

After a man's jaw begins to swell.
he rJSlizca that silence is golden.

Delays nre dangerous. Uw of Dr.
Le Brun's G. & G. Care at odla, One

at store or my mall, at F. H.
Duffy's.

J. A. SYAN. HOS. SASTIZLS,
Preslieat, Ylcs.Prsi.

Q. H. EOBISTS, Csihlar. ...
The NATIONAL BANK,

Of NKW BURN It, N. (J. .

Capital $100,000
Surplus Profits, 98,168

DiaBCTOBSi
Jas. A. Brtaw, TRoa. Daitikui.
CllAS. & JBBtAN, J. H.HAOKBlin .

Jno, Down, I Hiini ;
G. U. Hobicrts. K. K. lliauor ,

Warranted no cure no pay; There are
many imitations. To eel tbe genuine ask
for Grove's. - ,

Sam Robimon, d; Othro Pecton, r; I H
Qrilfin, p.

No 5, township, Temples iiecln:!; W
G Temple, d; Jessie P GotKtt, Jr, r, Joh
Adams, p.

No 5, town?lrr, Stanton prerirct: Ioa
Taylor, d; Nero Croom, r; C C Bell, p.

ISo b, towosbjp, Lee's larm predict;
W B FJanner, d; Jno R Holland, i; B E
Williams, p.

No Tvlowmiji;", East Jam s City pre
cinct, vv m H Mny. d: 1mil Williams, r;
J M Robinson, p.

2o 7, township, v eA Jums City p:e
cinct; Henry B Lacse, d; Kobt It Davis, r;
f J l,.-- t p.

Su 7, iov Rivird.le pr. cinct: B
vV I v Kj (; S- 3 in. iv 1'elbam, r; (1 A Con- -

lie'. ;.
No 8. to nt-1- ii. Xfcii-- e Trent precinct;

N Tisia:.-- d: i-- It DimU , i; C Ukbard--iii- p.

ii
N" 8, townsliir, 12. I; v Kud nc;nct;

0 R Call, d; Amos li Knonie, r; J L
W ei hei ii t . .n, p.

No 8. township, Pleasant Hill prrcinci;
Jno B Fincli, .'; L W Ham; r; D R Wil
liains, p.

No 9, township, J.isner prociucl: M VV

Cnrnien, d; Janus A Lawson, i: J C
Mooie, p.

CITY OF SEW BERSE.

lt Wflrd, E M Greeu, dj J F Ilardison,
J T Lincoln, p.
2nd Ward, F T Patterson, d: R C

Kelioe, r; E V Dick-nson- , p.
6rri W arl ,1 nomas fetunley, d; John U

Smith, r; John TJ Smith, p.
4th Ward, J F Ivis, d; Geo P Dudley,

r; V A Crawlord, p. '
5th. Ward. McCarthy's, Jno SI Ilargett.

1; Raphael O'llarrt, r; S F Hunt, p.
5th Ward, St Phillip s, Wallace Rose,

1; Peter Fisher, r; Ieaiu Powell, p.
5th Wurd, Pavie Town, Fiank Tisdale.

d; J Calvin llryan, rj C R Hobb'ms, p.
VV. M, WAlSOiN, (J. S. U.

September 1896.

ienhood Restored.

DR. E. C. WEST'S
NERVE &ND BRAIN TREATMENT

THE ORIGINAL, AU, OTHERS IMITATIONS,
Is sold under positive Written Jn Aran tec,
Dyautnoozea agents orny, to enre weaK memory.
Dizziness, Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria, Unick.
ness. Night Losses, Evil Dreams. Lack of Confi.
deuce. Nervousness, La ssitndo, all Drains. Youta- -
ful Errors, or Excessive TJe of Tohnnoo. (hrrinm.
or Liqnor, which leads to Misery, Consumption,
Insanity and Death. At storo or by mail, $1 a
box; six for (5; with written jtnarfcntee tocure or refund money. Sample pack-age, containing fjve daysr treatment, witbfull
instructions, 25 cents. One sample only sola to
each person. At store or by mail.

CRed Label Special
Extra Strength.

For Irnpottfjioy, Loss ol
Power. Lost Manhood
Sterility ot DarrenueBs.;
$1 a box; nix for $T, with:'unritt.ii rnf.itt.ntedi

" tr i"n in lA rl fi a At
SEPOREor by cail. APTEB

F. S. Dtjffy, Sole Agent, New
Berne, N. 0.

A iniairs Bromc-Geier-g.

Splendid curaUvn agent for Kervooa or Sick
iieaaaone. rsrain ti.mnr.inn . him&imbh.Upeolal or general Neuralgia; also for KhwB madam, uont, ilidney lliuurderx. Acid Dys-
pepsia, Ansemitu Antidote for Alooholio
ana otner excesses, xnoe, lit, Jb and oU ceata.
xuiervesceiic.

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
1 5 1 S. Western Avenue, CHICAGO.

F. S. Duffy, Sole Agent, New
Berne, N. C.

L A OSES DOYOUKRira

an. FELIX LE BRUM'S
Steel! Pennyroyal Pills
nro the orieinnl and only
MtENCH, ;.fe and reliable oars

n tun inarkot. Price. $1.00; Pentby mail. Genuine Bjitl onlj by

F. S. Dufey, Sole Agent, New
Berne. N. C.

FOR E2TEIF.lt SEX.LE BRUM'S Thin remedy leiz injected directly to. the
seat of those discusesor the Genito-Urinar- y

Organs, require no
change of diet. Caregraaranteert in 1' to 3
days. Small plain pack,
age. by mail, 81.00.
(Sold only by

F. S. Ddffy, Sole Agent, New
Berne, N. O.

I

-- BOTANIC-

BLOOD BALM.
A household remedy for all Blood and

Skin diseases. Ciirpa without fa.11. Krrof.
nla, Ulcers, Rheamatimn. Catarrh. Salt llbeam
and every form of Blood Disease from the
simplest pimple to thefoulest Ulcer. Fifty
years' use with unvarying success, dem-
onstrates its paramount healing, purify-
ing and building np virtues. One bottle
has more curative virtue than a dozen of
any other kind. It builds up the health
and strength from the first dose.
rf-f-t' HIT ft for HonU of Won.aerful Cures, sentfree on apjili-cntloi- i.

If not lrent hv vrnr lnnal dmcrirlRt- - RAIld
81.00 for a large bottle, or So. 00 for 8iX bot- -

wes, ana medicine win be sent, ireiRhtpaid, by
BLOOD BUM CO., Atlanta, Ga.

tfor Sale bv F. S Duffy.

Caveats, and Trade-Mar- io obtained and all fat-- S

ent business conducted for MODERATE Fees.
Oun office is Opposite U, 8. Patent Orrt?'?
and we can secure patent in less tuae tana tnos
remote from Washington.

Send model, drawing or tihotou with descrlD--
tion. "We advise, if patentable or not, free of5
charge, uur tee not due tin patent is secured. 1

a pamphlet. M How to Obtain Patents," vtthl
cost of same in the U. S. aad foreign counuiec J

nt tree. Address,

C.A.SP10W&CO.
Opp. Patent Omct, washinotom. D. C,

shape of interlocking hort-g-, with
balll at the end which snapped
shut with a single pressure. The
idea was afterward applied to gloves
arid became very much in favor
lne inventor relinquished his prize
for the magnificent reward of a kid-

ney stew dinner and fifty cents, the
latter having been advanced by the
purchaser to pay tho inventor's ex
penses from Newark to New York
The man who secured the idea and
patented it, after treating the inven
tor in .the royal manner mentioned,
made a big fortune by his shrewd-
ness. What became of the inventor
is not known. N. Y. Recorder.

Chinese Streets.
The streets swarm with wander-

ing mrt sic jang, jugglers and venders
of various strange kinds of merchan
dise. Theao latter carry their stock
in trade in portable stands. The
merchant sees a likely looking pur
chaser, nnhitches his portable skop,
begins to cry the merit of his wares,
and soon has a crowd round him.
Queerest of them all is the. itinerant
physician, with his stall covered
with Bkulls, bone8,charms for curing
ills of every kind, and anatomical
drawings wherein the human figures
have their internal organs misplaced
in a way that would puzzle and as?
tonish tho cleverest of modern phy
siologists. Some do a roaring trade
selling scraps of bright red paper
covered with hieroglyphics and

characters in gold lettering.
These are anneals to the devil, and

a

if pasted over the threshold, are
warranted to keep away tho plague.

In the merchants' and jewelers'
quarters the Btreets are no wider,
bnt the Jshops are spacious, well-lighte- d

and often decorated with
barbaric splendor. Here fat, prosper-

ous-looking Celestials sit stolidly
smoking or casting up accounts with
the abacus, while round them is
heaped a wonderous profusion of
rich satina and embroideries, heavy
brocades and silks of every hue,
some of the latter so light in texture
and so exquisitely delicate in shade,
that one might fancy 'twas from
some such stuffs as these Titania'g
gossamer robes were fashioned.

In Jadestone street the lapidaries
work with infinite industry cutting
and polishing the green stone ear

gs and bracelets that every Chi
nese woman, irom toe Highest to
the lowest, loves to wear. Here, too,
there are handsomely decorated
shops, filled with rare and beautiful
jewels, strangest of which are the
delicately wrought golden ornaments
inlaid with the tiny cobalt-bl- ue

feathers of the kingfisher.
Some of the streets have high- -

sounding and poetic names, which
are not always peculiarly appropri
ate. Thus in the Street of iver- -

asting Love we eaw a fight that
would have done credit to the Bow- -

. i iery in its palmiest days, wnue
through the Street of Refreshing
Breezes were wafted zephyrs that
may have been refreshing to the
Chinese, but to us wera well-nig- h

paralyzing.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Ste&a- - ' isaa
djutatr

ft

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria

Children Cry for Pitcher's CastorlaJ

Children Cry for Pitcher's CastorlaJ

Children Cry for Pitcher's CastorlaJ

Malarial produce Weakness, General
Debility. Billiousness, Loss of Appetite,
Indigestion and Constipation. Grove's
Tasteless Chill Tonic, removes tbe cause
which produces these troubles. Try it
and you will be delighted. 60 cental To
get the genuine ask for Grove's; -shoe at the top. . This was the bnl- - j


